
 

 

 

 
 

 

  

 

 

Grand Master (GM) 

On Sec (Hash Scribe) 

Hash Cash 

Hash Booze 

RA 

Choirmaster 

 

 

Pickles/Oops (Acting) 

HIV 

Dibba Dobba 

 Cricket is interested 

Towjob 

Tastee’s Toy Boy 

 

 

 

Run Date Hare Run Location 

2697 22/07/24 Cricket Velodrome off McMillans Service Road 

2698 29/07/24 Tastee’s Toy Boy TBA 

2698 05/07/24 Monkey TBA 

2700 12/08/24 Committee Combined run Pergola at end of East Point 

    

    

    

Website         https://darwinhash.club/    

Facebook        http://www.darwinhash.com  

Run starts 6pm         BYO chair                     $5 for BYO and $15 for booze from the Hash eskies 

Receding Hare Line  

Committee 



 

 

 

 THE RUN #2696 

Our excellent Scribe, HIV was missing in action 

tonight so St. Physio is doing the sheet. My 

apologies for any mistakes (and there will be a few). 

I am using the pro-forma of an old sheet so there will 

be crap all over the place. Anyhow, the run – Rocket 

man sent us off at 1759hrs on pink tape and white 

chalk. A well marked trail (except where a bit of 

tape was knocked off) took us across the bridge to 

CDU territory and then the usual trail following 

Rapid Creek to the Footbridge where a couple of 

hardy Hashmen, Animal, Gash and maybe Towjob 

veered right to a BYO Piss Stop at the Beachfront. 

The rest of the pack headed up Rapid Creek road and 

left onto Trower and left onto the park area along 

Lakeside Drive and Home. Physio led poor old Bitta 

on a shortcut over the Rapid Creek culvert. More 

about that later. The run was around 5km 

THE CIRCLE 

GM Oops with acting Choirmaster Physio started 

the Circle before the tucker. Oops announced a 

Combined Run on 12 August for our 2700th run. 

This will be a Charity run with money raised going 

to Dawn House. Physio to put out a flyer to the 

other Hashes. It will be $20.00 a head for everyone. 

There will be beer, wine and soft drinks. (If you are 

not happy about the price, easy, don’t come) 

RETURNING RUNNERS and VISITORS 

Nobody 

FINES 

 Animal was giving a One day closer to your Death 

note for turning 76. I may have missed one for 

Grassy Knoll. 

 

CHOOKFUCKER 

Guest was reluctant to pass on the Chook because 

it was still headless, however Physio nominated 

himself for taking Bitta across the Rapid Creek 

culvert shortcut (which was bloody difficult for 

people over 65) and Bitta for being silly enough to 

follow Physio. Bitta won by unanimous applause 

and then proceeded to resurrect the head of the 

Chook to its normal position on top of the neck 

instead of up its arse.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

JOKES 

Physio told a joke about Donald Duck. Animal 

told a good one and Rocket man told a couple of 

Dad jokes.  

THE HARE 

Rocket Man was given 8/10 for a pretty 

good run.  

THE TUCKER –  

Physio had to disappear and do the sheet so 

not sure about the tucker. Looked like 

hamburgers on rolls with very hot chilli 

sauce 

NEXT WEEK’S RUN 

22
nd

 July Cricket – The Jellodrome (there’s a 

story there) – The Velodrome off McMillans 

Service Road next to the Soccer Ovals. NEXT 

WEEK WILL STILL BE A BRING YOUR 

OWN DRINKS RUN. 

 

DH3 2700 Combined run 12 August 

2024. Pergola at  the end of East Point 

(Not far from the Rock Sitters). $20.00 

a head for everybody. Includes beer, 

wine and soft drinks and tucker. 

Money raised goes to Dawn House.   

Run 2696    15 July 2024   

Hare – Rocket Man   Lakeside Drive Community hall    



 

Backpage and Pussy 

 

 

Backpages pussy 

 

Oops Taking Charge 

 

Chef Rocket Man and Grassy Knoll 



 

Bitta about to get the Chook 

 

Gash and Gropa 

 

Grassy Knoll looking pensive 

 

  

 

 

  

  


